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 If Sir Roger de Coverley could revisit his old church,
 the change in the service that would be most noticeable
 to him would be the hymns; the verse that he
 " lengthened out in the singing-psalms half a minute
 after the rest of the congregation had done with it," was
 doubtless the verse of Sternhold and Hopkins. Sir
 Roger was too conservative to take up with the new-
 fangled version of Tate and Brady, and he " employed
 an itinerant singing master, who goes about the
 country to instruct them rightly in the use of tunes."
 Just such a rustic singing-master was William Knapp
 whose hymn book lies before me. It is illuminating to
 compare it with a modem hymnal. There are less
 than a score of tunes, with the exception of " Wareham,"
 an excellent tune, his work is entirely forgotten, and
 yet the preface proclaims in an ode to the compiler:
 Long as the Sun's enlivening glories shine,
 So long shall last this deathless work of thine.
 We do not applaud our musical editors after that
 fashion in these days, nor do we find on our fly-leaves
 fascinating advertisements such as the following:
 " Universal Harmony, or the Gentleman and Lady's
 Social Companion . . By the Best Masters. The
 whole calculated to keep people in good Spirits, good
 Humour, and good Health, to promote social Friend-
 ship in all Companies, and Universal Harmony in every
 Neighbourhood. Price 7s. 6d. bound." We would con-
 sider these odes and advertisements unseemly adjuncts
 to our hymn book; but let us not congratulate ourselves
 too greatly on our good taste; those who used these
 old hymn books would be shocked at the familiarity
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 and extravagances of some of our hymns, and at the
 levity of not a few of our Victorian hymn tunes. The
 music in these old psalters is always reverent and con-
 sorts well with that sober standard of feeling which is
 a feature of our Prayer-Book Services.
 So much is this realized to-day that there has been
 a remarkable return to the older church melodies in all
 the most recent hymnals.
 In one of these modern hymnals the editors complain
 of the want of hymns for special purposes and special
 occasions. In what may be called the oldest English
 Hymnal, George Wither's Songs and Hymns of the
 Church, 1623, there is no lack of these. In this respect
 it is strangely modern; there are special hymns for
 Church Services, Fasts and Festivals; as in the new
 edition of Hymns Ancient and Modern, the English
 Hymnal and the Westminster Hymnal (R.C.), there is
 a hymn for St. George's Day. Many hymns are pro-
 vided which in our own new hymnal might be headed
 " Chiefly for Personal Use," hymns not only for all the
 duties of the day but even for peculiar cases: " For
 Washing on a Boat," for Sheep-shearing, Housewarm-
 ing; there is a hymn " for Lovers," " for a Merchant,"
 "for a Jailor," " for a Member of Parliament," " for
 One whose beauty is much Praised."
 It is the demand for hymns for all sorts of special
 occasions that has swollen modem hymn books to such
 an extent. In our one hundred and fifty psalms we
 can find something appropriate for all occasions, but
 we must have seven hundred and fifty hymns to satisfy
 modern requirements. Perhaps, however, the tendency
 to have special hymns on special occasions is on the wane.
 At Holy Baptism we often hear some well-known
 children's hymn; at weddings, "Lead us, heavenly
 Father, lead us," " Christ is made the sure Founda-
 tion," " Our blest Redeemer," or one of the metrical
 versions of Psalm xxiii.; and at funerals, "O God our
 help in ages past," ' " To Zion's hill I lift my eyes,"
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 "Abide with me," "Nearer, my God, to Thee "-
 these in preference to hymns specially written for such
 occasions; and certainly the section of hymns proper
 for saints' days is not the strongest section of any hymn
 book.
 The preface to the English Hymnal is excellent in
 its suggestiveness. It occupies over twenty pages. In
 it the compilers say:--
 " The English Hymnal is a collection of the best hymns in the
 English language, and is offered as a humble companion to the
 Book of Common Prayer for use in the Church. It is not a party-
 book, expressing this or that phase of negation or excess, but an
 attempt to combine in one volume the worthiest expressions of all
 that lies within the Christian Creed, from those ' ancient Fathers '
 who were the earliest hymn-writers down to contemporary ex-
 ponents of modern aspirations and ideals.
 " We therefore offer the book to all broad-minded men, in the
 hope that every one will find within these pages the hymns which
 he rightly wants. At the same time, since literary, musical, and
 religious standards vary, a really inclusive collection must of
 necessity be larger than the needs of each particular individual;
 hymn books, indeed, afford special facilities in this respect, be-
 cause those who use them can select according to their require-
 ments. . . . . We have endeavoured to produce a book that shall
 suit the needs of learned and simple alike, and shall at the same
 time exhibit the characteristic virtue of hymnody--its witness,
 namely, to the fact that in the worship of God Christians are
 drawn the closer together as they are drawn more closely to the
 one Lord. In Christian song Churches have forgotten their
 quarrels and men have lost their limitations, because they have
 reached the higher ground where the soul is content to affirm and
 to adore. The hymns of Christendom show more clearly than any-
 thing else that there is even now such a thing as the unity of the
 Spirit.
 To compile a hymnal which contains all the hymns
 which everyone rightly wants is a great ambition; it is
 a strange commentary on the vanity of human wishes
 that the use of this hymnal in public worship has been
 forbidden in several English dioceses. To the music
 no one could take exception; it is an advance upon any-
 thing that has yet been published, and we may be
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 sure that every church hymnal for many a year to come
 will be largely indebted to it.
 Our Irish Church Hymnal has just attained its
 jubilee. In 1864 the Association for Promoting
 Christian Knowledge published The Church Hymnal,
 a collection of 280 hymns. The musical editor was the
 late Rev. Dr. Torrance. In 1873 this book was revised
 and enlarged to 474 hymns, the music being edited by
 the late Sir Robert Stewart. An Appendix published
 in 1891 enlarged the collection to 642 hymns.
 In 1911 a joint committee of forty-two members,
 appointed by the General Synod and the Association
 for Promoting Christian Knowledge, began its labours.
 The draft hymnal was laid before the General Synod in
 1914, and with some slight alterations and additions the
 hymn book received its sanction in a resolution " That
 permission be given for the use in the Church of Ireland
 of the new hymnal as soon as it may be published."
 At the same time the committee was empowered
 to proceed with the musical edition. A draft
 index of the tunes proposed has received the
 provisional approval of the committee and now awaits
 the judgement and criticism of the musical editors, Dr.
 Charles G. Marchant and Dr. C. H. Kitson, before
 being finally adopted.
 It may safely be said that this collection of hymns,
 720 in number, contains all the standard hymns known
 and sung by English-speaking people everywhere; it
 is a genuine and possibly a successful endeavour to
 give to every churchman for his use in church, in the
 home and in the schools, the hymns which he rightly
 wants.
 Every taste seems to have been consulted. The
 best hymns in the English tongue will be found side by
 side with others which could only have been admitted
 because they are popular, perhaps because they are
 sung to popular tunes. The compilers have been
 mindful of the spiritual power of reminiscence, old and
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 familiar words are set to old familiar tunes; many hymns
 that were retained sixty years ago, because they had
 been loved and used in older days, still find a place,
 lest any should miss some hymn that was dear to old
 friends. They are like the milestones on our country
 roads. Moss-grown and scarcely legible, they mark a
 time when men moved slowly and could stay; to
 decipher their legend. Nbw we have cast-iron brightly
 painted sign-posts put up by the County Council, yet
 no one would like to remove the old stone, half con-
 cealed in the hedgerow, which has been hailed with joy
 by many a wayfarer.
 I do not know any modern collection in which one
 will find such memorials as " Grace, 'tis a charming
 sound," "Salvation, oh the joyful sound," "Jesus,
 and shall it ever be," " In trouble and in grief, O God,"
 " When I can read my title clear," " How precious is
 the Book divine,"' "Sweet is the work, my God, my
 King," '-' Here we suffer grief and pain," " There is a
 happy land." These are not all old, but tuey are old-
 fashioned, they have a quaint simplicity, and some
 fragrance of the days when they were living hymns of
 every congregation.
 The bane of all hymnals is the mediocre hymn which
 presents no new idea, no lyric fire, which is positively
 unobjectionable, which claims a right to its place only
 by long possession, or because it is the composition of
 some writer who wrote other hymns really fine. Every
 hymn book contains a multitude of these hymns; per-
 haps they are sung to popular tunes; only an inde-
 pendent editor would displace them; no committee of
 compilers would have the courage to do so. So our
 hymn books are swollen with hymns which were once
 sung only because no better were to be had, and which
 now have no usefulness for 'intelligent worshippers.
 Our fathers were content with Sternhold and Hopkins;
 these gave place to Tate and Brady, and these in turn
 to the hymn-writers of the seventeenth and eighteenth
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 centuries. Many of these are even now being replaced
 by modern hymns. Ken's Evening Hymn is not so
 frequently sung as Lyte's " Abide with me," Keble's
 " Sun of my soul," or Ellerton's " Saviour, again to
 Thy dear Name." " Lead kindly Light " has taken
 the place once held by the Welsh hymn, " Guide me,
 O Thou great Jehovah."
 We must remember however that the modern
 Hymnal has only had half a century's experience. It
 it quite worth while to introduce some of the best verses
 of the earliest hymn-writers. We welcome George
 Herbert's antiphon, " Let all the world in every corner
 sing," and those most suggestive lines, "Teach me,
 my God and King." Here we have Richard Baxter's
 " Ye holy angels bright," and in the hymn written
 for his wife in her last illness, " Lord, it belongs not
 to my care," the two fine verses have been restored:-
 2. If life be long, O make me glad
 The longer to obey,
 If short, no labourer is sad
 To end his toilsome day.
 3,. Christ leads me through no darker room
 Than He went through before,
 And he that to God's kingdom comes
 Must enter by that door.
 In the anonymous Elizabethan hymn, " Jerusalem,
 my happy home," two verses have also been restored.
 Perhaps they will never be sung; what matter, our
 hymn book is used by many who can sing only in their
 hearts.
 We have got rid of that remnant of Manichaeism
 which regarded this as the devil's world, which held
 that any interest in the beauty of Nature was a sign
 of worldliness.
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 We welcome the hymn of John Austin (d. 1669):--
 Hark, my soul, how everything.
 Strives to serve our bounteous King,
 Each a double tribute pays,
 Sings its part, and then obeys.
 One remembers the exiled duke who could find
 " Tongues in trees, books in running brooks,
 Sermons in stones, and good in everything."
 Only old Austin finds God in everything; but perhaps
 the meaning is much the same.
 Mrs. Flowerdew's " Father of mercies, God of love,"
 Mrs. Alexander's " All things bright and beautiful,"
 Dr. William Chalmers Smith's " Immortal, Invisible,
 God only wise," are fit companions for lsaac Watts'
 " I sing the Almighty power of God," formerly con-
 sidered only fit for children, as it was written for chil-
 dren, and Addison's immortal version of Psalm xix.
 These all speak of a world that is full, not of grief
 and pain only, but a world that is full of beauty, a world
 where the lily of the field, the birds singing and flying
 along the hedgerow, the clouds, the sunset, the gusts of
 wind in the narrow street, are parables to those who
 have eyes to see and ears to hear.
 The section " chiefly for personal use " is a useful
 addition to our hymn book. Many of the hymns in it
 will be used congregationally, but attention is drawn
 to the fact that they are very subjective, very personal
 in their appeal. We only wish that room could have
 here been found for a few classics, such as Henry
 Vaughan's
 My soul, there is a country,
 Afar beyond the stars,
 Where stands a winged Sentry,
 All skilful in the wars.
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 There, above noise and danger,
 Sweet peace sits crow'd with smiles;
 And One, born in a manger,
 Commands the beauteous files.
 And there must be some to whom Phineas Fletcher's
 tender lines would have appealed :-
 Drop, drop, slow tears,
 And bathe those beauteous feet,
 Which brought from heaven
 The news and Prince of Peace.
 And among the moderns Dr. Bonar's hymn:
 O Love that casts out fear,
 O Love that casts out sin,
 Tarry no more without,
 But come and dwell within.
 William Canton's verses:
 Hold Thou my hands!
 In grief and joy, in hope and fear,
 seem to be stronger, deeper and fuller than the hymn
 beginning with the same line by the American authoress
 who has contributed so many hymns to Sacred Songs
 and Solos, which is given here.
 " The strongest part of our religion to-day is its
 unconscious poetry," wrote Matthew Arnold, and we
 shall all agree that, if not the strongest, it is a very
 important part.
 We are glad to have Charles Wesley's finest effort,
 "Come, 0 Thou Traveller unknown," and George
 Matheson's "0 love that will not let me go," though
 the concluding lines will prove an enigma to most
 readers :
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 I lay in dust, life's glory dead,
 And from the ground there blossoms red
 Life that shall endless be,
 where the reference is clearly to layering carnations.
 Here, too, we have Tennyson's " Crossing the Bar,"
 and the verses of John Greenleaf Whittier, the Quaker
 poet :
 And so beside the silent sea
 I wait the muffled oar;
 No harm from Him can come to me
 On ocean or on shore.
 I know not where His islands lift
 Their fronded palms in air,
 I only know I cannot drift
 Beyond His love and care.
 We give our congregations no credit for imagination.
 The old Christmas carols, which the people loved,
 abounded in veiled allusions, in types and figures and
 symbols; we prefer not to give them too much to think
 about. Newman's hymn, "Lead kindly Light," fiad
 it appeared for the first time in our hymn book, would
 surely have been placed in the section of meditative
 pieces, " chiefly for personal use," but the religious
 public have decided otherwise, and in a plebiscite it
 would take a high place notwithstanding the fact that
 Dr. Julian' gives five different interpretations of the
 concluding line, and Newman himself, when appealed
 to, wrote: " I may plead that I am not bound to
 remember my own meaning, whatever it was, at the end
 of almost fifty years."
 Literature, which was once the privilege of the few,
 is fast becoming the possession of the many. In every
 congregation there are some who are capable of detect,-
 1Dict. Hymn., p. 668.
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 ing bad verse, feeble thoughts, weak rhymes and false
 sentiment.
 Some of us prefer to think of a hymn, not after any
 of the well-known definitions, nor as a means to impart
 instruction, nor a vehicle for music, neither to be as
 exact as a creed or a rubric; its metaphors may be sadly
 mixed as in " Rock of Ages," its similes may be as
 obscure as the " stony griefs " of another favourite, but
 provided it does not offend in form or grammar or good
 taste, its value lies in its power to raise the heart and
 mind nearer to God; to touch the people in the pews.
 Good, bad, and indifferent people, anxious and troubled,
 or smug and self-satisfied, living perhaps in a vulgar
 or worldly atmosphere, we want to touch their souls and
 raise them to a clearer air, to a more spiritual plane, to
 raise their thoughts to something nobler than that which
 they get from daily intercourse with thoughtless
 people, or the pabulum of the halfpenny press or the
 sixpenny novel, to brush the dirt and cobwebs from the
 windows of the soul. Nothing helps so much, by way
 of a prelude, as a good hymn. Such a hymn as
 Faber's "Hark, hark my soul, angelic songs are
 swelling," is thus justified; it does not present any clear
 thought; "but the image of the twilight world with its
 land and sea stretching away, the soft sound of evening
 bells and the "Voice of the Lord calling," seems to
 banish the grosser elements of thought, to calm the
 soul, and prepare us to stand upon holy ground.
 What finer Epiphany prelude can we have than
 Heber's " Brightest and best of the sons of the morn-
 ing." He was a very unimaginative person who
 objected to it on the ground that it was " addressed to
 a star." "Jesus Christ is the star that leads men to
 Himself," wrote St. Augustine.
 One is glad to find three hymns by Christina G.
 Rosetti, the most spiritual of. English poetesses. Two
 are among the carols, "In the bleak mid-winter,"
 B
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 A' Love came down at Christmas;" and in the children's
 section the lovely hymn:
 The shepherds had an angel,
 The wise men had a star,
 But what have I, a little child,
 To guide me home from.far,
 Where glad stars sing together
 And singing angels are.
 The section for children's use and that for Holy
 Communion have been greatly improved by additions.
 The sections for special seasons have in most cases been
 reduced, many of the hymns, such as " Rock of Ages,"
 " When I survey the wondrous Cross," "There is a
 Name I love to hear," "Our blest Redeemer ere He
 breathed," have very properly been transferred to the
 sections headed " General Use." A unique and use-
 ful feature is the section of Christmas carols appended.
 They are few, but well chosen.
 One notices many good points about the text of the
 older hymns. The compilation committee have exer-
 cised a wise discretion on this much debated subject;
 usually the author's original text is given, but not
 always. They have recognized how much many
 popular hymns owe to the excision and amendments of
 hymn book editors. Even the greatest stickler for
 original texts would prefer the form of "'Eternal
 Father, strong to save," as revised by the compilers of
 Hymns Ancient and Modern in 1861, to its original,
 which began:
 O Thou Who bidd'st the ocean deep,
 Its own appointed limits keep,
 Thou, Who didst bind the restless wave,
 Eternal Father, strong to save.
 In an Irish hymn book one naturally turns to the
 section of hymns from ancient Irish sources. This is
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 a small section; few of the ancient Irish hymns could
 be brought into popular use. In addition to " St.
 Patrick's Breastplate," and "Sancti Venite," we have
 here three hymns ascribed to St. Columba. One is an
 excellent hymn; " Alone with none but Thee, my God "
 -St. Columba's " Hymn of Trust." The translation
 is that of an anonymous contributor to the Church
 Times of 21st September, 1894. "His soul found
 utterance in . . . the Song of Trust, which has
 been preserved to us and which may be considered one
 of the most authentic relics of the ancient Irish
 tongue."2 Two hymns are taken from St. Columba's
 " In Te Christe, credentium." The English version is
 a somewhat tame, prosaic rendering of the rugged Latin
 original. The three other hymns in this section are far
 more characteristic; the hymn headed-" Consecration
 by Murdach O'Daly of Connacht," and "The soul's
 desire," and " Be Thou my Vision ": these, if set to
 good Irish melodies, of which there is no lack, are sure
 to be widely used.
 Among these hymns might also have been placed
 Canon Ellerton's vigorous rendering of the old Latin
 hymn, "A solis ortus cardine ":
 From east to west, from shore to shore,
 Let every heart awake and sing,
 The holy child whom Mary bore,
 The Christ, the everlasting King.
 There is some evidence that the fifth century Sedulius
 was an Irishman; he is described as Scotus Hibernensis
 in the ancient manuscripts and earliest printed editions
 of his works; he is so described in a rare edition from
 the Aldine Press, dated Venice, 1502, a copy of which
 is in Archbishop Marsh's Library, Dublin.
 No hymn book can be without Irish contributors when
 we think of Thomas Kelly, whose hymn, " We sing the
 ' Montalembert's Monks of the West.
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 praise of Him Who died," was considered by Lord Sel-
 borne to excel anything that James Montgomery ever
 wrote. That is high praise, for Montgomery, who was
 the son of an Ulster peasant, is the greatest of our
 hymn-writers.
 We have also among our Irish contributors Mrs.
 Alexander, the Rev. T. S. B. Monsell, Rev. Dr. Little-
 dale, Rev. T. B. Pollock, and Mrs. Tok< Dublin
 University can number among her graduates Nahum
 Tate and Nicholas Brady, who served their own
 generation well, and to whom, it must be remembered,
 we owe " To Zion's hill I lift my eyes," " As pants the
 heart for cooling streams," " Through all the changing
 scenes of life," and best of all, " While shepherds
 watched their flocks by night." To our honoured
 University also belong Augustus Montague Toplady,
 the author of " Rock of Ages," than which no other
 hymn can be named which has laid a firmer hold upon
 the English-speaking world, and Henry Francis Lyte,
 whose hymn, " Abide with me," is a memorial which
 any man might envy.
 The compilers are to be congratulated on having
 produced a hymnal which is worthy of its predecessor,
 and which promises to take a high place among the
 best hymnals.
 D. F. R. R. WILSON.
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